
Dreaming of Dana Walkthrough of sorts. 

 

Okay so someone said these things need more detail and be 

more hand holdy so here's what I do in more hand holdy detail. 

Don;t worry your pretty little selves, uncle Gomly got you. 

 

Now sit on my knee and talk about the first thing that pops up. 

 

That's not in the game. 

 

This is the game. 

 

First choice is Dana visiting you in the morning. Be caring 

towards her for +1 affection. 

Be affectionate in your second choice for another +3 affection. 

Speak to Andrea. 

Compliment her +1 affection. 

1st lunch, chat with Dana or Andrea for +2 affection. Maria 

hasn't shown up yet. 

Work. 

When you wake up go to the living room and then the kitchen. 

Tell Andrea her she did well for +1 affection then meet Maria. 

Go to all 3 women and chat with them for +2 affection each. 

Work until lunch. 

Lunch with Maria and chat for +2 affection DO NOT flirt yet. 

From now on you can roam around the office if you want to 

sometimes see a scene with Maria giving someone a blowjob. 

Other than that, work to move the day on. 

You haven't earned enough affection for a date yet so go home 

at the end of the day. 

 



Andrea in the rain random event event. 

Approach her. 

Invite her to your appartment. 

Insist. 

Get her normal outfit - this route increases affection the skimpy 

outfit increases sexuality but I do that through sex. 

Invite her to stay over. 

This net +8 affection. 

 

During moring at work carry on with visiting each girl and 

chatting for that +2 affection. 

During lunch you need to chat with Maria. You need to chat with 

her 5 times in total to unlock flirting but DO NOT flirt with her 

until you have around 35 affection or you lose affection points. 

 

Dana stood outside office random event. 

Approach her. 

Take a peek for +2 sexuality. 

This event also nets +5 affection. 

 

Carry on talking to the women at work. Your aim here is to get 

around 30 - 35 affection with Andrea and Maria to start the 

dates. 

 

Skip weekends for now, you haven't unlocked weekend dates yet. 

Go to living room on sat morning and kit that skip weekend 

button at the top of the screen. 

 

Once you have 20 affection with Andrea you can hit the "find out 

more about her" button for more of her story. 

While chatting pick maybe I could help with that for +1 affection. 



 

When chatting to Maria at lunch you need to get her to 20 

affection and then flirt at lunch. Do that until you get her lunch 

event. 

 

Dana visits your home random event. 

Open the door. 

Romance movie for +5 affection. 

Look for +5 sexuality. 

 

 

Once Maria has her sexuality on 10 and affection on 30 she will 

invite you to her office where you find out about her husband 

and that they are swingers. 

 

You can now find out a little bit more about Maria when talking 

to her in the morning. 

Be a little candid. 

 

Andreas affection on 30, first date, dancing. You can't take Dana 

yet. 

Approach her. 

Have a drink. 

Order for both of you. 

Yes. 

Firmly but gentle. 

 

Maria Dinner date. No Dana for the first one. 

There are no choices to make here. 

 

Once Andrea is on 50 affection you can find out more about her 



again. 

Help her. 

 

You can speak to Andrea and Maria any time at work to get sex. 

 

Andrea second date including Dana. 

It's just a scene, no choices to make. 

 

At some point when talking to Dana, go down memory lane to 

find out about uncles home. 

 

Second lunch with Maria, no Dana yet. 

You'll have sex with Maria in the toilets along with her husband 

in a threesome. 

No whining about NTR or other such bollocks here, Maria is not 

one of your girls, you are her side fuck not the other way around. 

 

Maria dinner date with Dana. 

No options here, just a scene. 

 

After this date you will meet Jessica. 

Don't be silly. 

 

Jessica's studio, no choices on first visit. 

 

Maria lunch event. 

Sure. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

She gets angry if you don't let her do her own thing. Again, 

remember, Maria is not yours so fuck up with any NTR bullshit. I 



know this shouldn't need saying but some numpty kept prattling 

on about being cucked by Maria despite her being married and 

not in a relationship with the MC. That's not NTR/cuckold. 

This is also your first glimpse of Mila who is the blonde dancing. 

 

Jessica's studio second visit. 

Still no choices yet. 

 

Jessica's studio 3rd visit. 

Chat. 

 

Whenever you get chance after work now, go to Jessica's studio 

to chat and raise her affection. 

 

Once you get Jessica to 20 affection you can find out more about 

her and the story between her and Dana being friends. This 

conversation leads on to Dana's ex fiance. 

You've got a deal. 

Next day at the office access company files on your computer to 

get Marks new address. 

Sit back and relax as Jessica beats the shit out of Mark and then 

you get your dick wet. 

 

 

After that you should be able to go on the first bowling date with 

Jessica. 

Drunk enough to be seen with me for +5 affection. 

Really focus ... if you miss on purpose it pisses her off. 

Keep playing for another +5 affection. 

The bowling date is the quickest way to raise her affection to get 

her to allow you to take her home and you need to do a couple 



of these before she will go home with you. 

I had her affection on 50 and sexuality on 20 beforte she would 

come home with me and you need to get her to your home 

before you unlock the double date with Dana. 

 

Bowling date with Jessica and Dana. 

You will have a threesome with Dana and Jess which leads to 

Dana finally admitting her feelings to herself. 

 

You will now go on the first weekend getaway with Dana. 

Dana will come to your home when she's rranged everything. 

Turn around. 

Put your hand on her thigh. 

Don't push it. 

Press her for more. 

Press her for more. 

Don't push it. 

 

After this weekend away you open up the next bunch of dates 

and weekend dates with Dana and Maria. 

 

Dana comes to your office to tell you dad has a problem. 

Serious when sending the e-mail. 

 

Andrea swimming date. 

Innocent for +2 affection. 

Perfect. 

You will now meet Lana, Andreas room mate and fucker of old 

men. 

Insist to teach Andrea to swim. 

Take a closer look. 



Watch Lana get an old bloke off. 

Intervene. 

Lana gets a look at MC's cock and Andrea get pissed about it to 

end the date. 

Next day at work go to Dana's office to ask advice about Andrea 

and have Dana fix everything. 

After a few days Andrea will come to your office. 

You now get to bone Lana and all is well 

 

Spend the weekend with Dana. 

No. 

Stop. 

Win. 

Just being with you is enough. 

Yes. 

Decide to take a peek. 

Rory. 

South Africa. 

The outdoors. 

Try your best to charm him. 

That's enough. 

 

Swimming date with Andrea and Dana. 

Lets go in. 

Say nothing. 

 

Track date with Jessica. 

Her. 

Help her relax. 

You get a choice of yes or no at this point which affects Jessica 

moving forward. I picked yes, no idea if no stops most of it going 



forward but i'd assume so. 

Jessica will visit you at work some time after this. 

I'm sorry. 

I went be submissive here but I like Jessica, others may have a 

differing opinon and go another way but I don't know what 

happens any other route. 

Take your pick over do it or don't on the last choice, it's up to you. 

 

Track date with Dana and Jessica. 

No choices here, just watch it unfold. 

 

Maria date at her place. 

This is where you meet Mila properly for the first time. 

Good boy option. You can be a dick to force her into sex but it 

isn't my thing. 

 

Weekend event with Maria and John. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Do it. 

Yes. 

Go. 

Gonna leave the choice to you here. You can let her fuck the guy 

or not, personally I take her being angry at me as i'm not a fan of 

seeing a woman force fucked but the choice is yours. 

 

Maria home date with Dana. 

You get the option here to share Dana with John or not. I didn't. 

Remember though that if you don't share her here and pick 

Maria and John to move in with at the decond weekend away 

the option won't turn up again. If you do share her you get to 



share her again at that weekend. 

 

After the double dates with Dana and Andrea and Dana and 

Maria you can pick which one to go away with for the second 

weekend. This will be who you invite to move in with you, 

Jessica's weekend is not in the game yet. 

 

Dana ask for help with interviews. 

You get a choice between Amalia or Andrew, I went with Amalia. 

 

Basketball with Geek Squad. 

Fine. 

Stop her. 

Take a back seat. 

Deal with Jimmy. 

 

At any time on a weekend or evening you can click on the 

restaraunt to get a random event with John or Dana at the 

moment. 

 

Dance club random event with Jessica. 

 

Dance club random event with Andrea. 

Spend the evening with her. 

 

At some point you will get a random event with Jessica in the 

restaurant if you keep checking. You will get a quick look at the 

softer side of her and her opening up a bit. Some people took 

this as her converting or becoming more submissive it isn't 

Jessica isn't changing in any way, it's just character development 

so don't read into what isn't there. 



 

Bowling alley random event with Andrea. 

 

Random event at restaurant with Dana and work clients. 

Fine. 

 

At some point Mila will come to your office and ask for help. I 

have no idea if she does this if you forced her into sex, as I said, I 

didn't go that route but is you forced her and she doesn't turn up 

it's on you. 

 

Random event with Andrea turning up at your home after she's 

had a nightmare. 

Yes. 

Be a good daddy, I just can't face being a dick to her. 

 

Jessica turns up at your home. 

Open. 

 

 

Random event with Dana leaving the office. 

Follow her. 

Keep watching. 

Yes the play is taking the piss out of The Room. 

Go back to being Lex Luther. 

I love you to. 

 

Talk to Dana about a weekend away with Andrea. 

Here you meet your soon to be new assistant intimately, Amy. 

Good daddy. 

Good daddy. 



This is the only weekend that carries on at the moment. 

Take her back to your place. Offering to walk her home can lead 

to a fuck with Lana though if you fancy that 

Marvel as a new plot twist takes shape. 

 

Because i'm such a nice bastard I even went through the effort of 

loading a svae and the strain of more clicking to go through the 

Maria and John weekend for you. 

 

Weekend away with Dana, Maria and John. 

If you want to bang Amy then pick thanks for looking after her. 

If you take Dana back you get to fuck Maria instead. 

If you didn't share Dana before you won't here, if you did then 

John gets to fuck her again. 

It ends there for now. 

 

I may have missed something but I don't think I missed much.                               

-                                                                                                                                     

-                              Made by: Gomly1980 


